
PSYCHOPATHOLOGY

the psychic irritant will not express its symptomatology until it has been
sufficient to undermine the endocrine balance. After the removal of the
psychic irritant, regardless of the method, the return to normal health will
not occur until the endocrine readjustment is effected. The profoundly
irritant effects of accumulated psychical and physical traumata were not
expressed in the war-neuroses until endocrine exhaustion occu-rred. To
analyze the psychic content enlightens the patient as to the psychology
of his 'complexes', and thus may relieve mental tensions through knowledge
of the nature of the symptoms; but it by no means necessarily enables him
to effect control of his psychic processes and hold his obsessions iii
abeyance!

A list of commonly observed symptoms, depending on whether the
vagus or sympathetic is in dominance, is then given. All states of hypo-
adrenia, regardless of etiology, are stated to lower the sympathetic tone
and to create a vagotonia, which may be segmentally expressed as a local
vagotonia, or as a general vagotonia when all segments are affected. Hyper-
adrenia produces a sympatheticotonia. Hypopituitarism produces lowered
vagal tone with resulting sympatheticotonia, while hyperpituitarism creates
a vagotonia. Examples of compensatory and inhibitory reactions are
given to show the intimate inter-relation of function between certain
endocrine glands, particularly the thyroid, suprarenals, pituitary, and
gonads.

The writer concludes bv saying that annoying symptoms may be
eradicated by creating an endocrine balance in a manner that is frequently
uncanny and spectacular. as well as quiite impossible by any other method
at our disposal.

JAME.S YOUNG.

--pcbopatbolop.
PSYCHOLOGY AND PSYCHOPATHOLOGY.

t911 A study of psychological types.-BEATRICE M. HINKLE. Psycho-
analytic Rev., 1922, ix, 107.

JUNG'S well-known types which he termed 'introvert' and 'extravert' are
here subdivided into four by the characterization of a greater subjectivity
in one group and a greater objectivity in the other. In each of the subjec-
tive types is found something of the nature of both extravert and intro-
vert, with an alternating centripetal and centrifugal movement of the
libido, first onC and then the other predominating. This produces an
instability, as a true perception of the outer reality is difficult. The term
'subjective extravert' is used when the major movement of the libido is
outward, and the term 'emotional introvert' when it is towards the ego.
As the antitheses of these we have the objective extravert and introvert-
six types in all. This long paper consists of a detailed dissection of these,
with illustrated cases. The subjective represent the most complex
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ABSTRACTS

individualities, while the objective are the mnost simple. For therapeutic
reasons it is important to distinguish these, so that we may realize where
the'greatest need for personality development lies. Confusion may arise
because a reaction type may be assumed by an individual belongilng to aln
opposite type, ofteni through uinconscious identification, which effort
frequiently breaks down.

In discussing the simple extrazert and introvert it is pointed out that
all normal personis possess in some degree the eapacity for both these
reactions, regardless of type. Though temporary withdrawal of the psyche
from the external world is common, this rarely occurs in the extravert
except in the face of some psychic blow or insurmountable obstacle, and
then a definite effort at repression at once comes about. Spontaneous
introversion in ani extravert, therefore, must be looked on in a different
light from the same state in an introvert. The introvert can withdraw
quite independently of ani external exciting cause, and in the face of a.
painfuil situation he broods over it withouit repression, until forced to action,
so that finally hc is freer in his adjustments thani the extravert, who merely
buiries his pain. The extravert acts first and thinks afterwards; his feel-
ings are his guide, and no special conscious effort at adaptation is needed.
With the introvert, thought is paramount; action often uncertain and
delayed; feelings out of touch with reality, with an intense self-awareness
productive of a sense of inferiority, and a compensatory 'will to power',
with frequently a dominant personality, are noted. In the former, the
accent is on the object; in the latter on the ego or subject; but the intro-
vert rcally overvalues the object and uindervalues himself in relation to it.

In the objective types, practical utility is the measuire of value. One
type approaches life through sensation and the other through sensationl
and thought, while both turn wholly towards conqucring the world without
any feeling for the object, but only cold fact. In the psychology of
nations the same type distinctions are found, and the authoress sees in
England and Germany the characteristics of extraversion and introversioni
respectively. In the latter country the term 'Fatherland' is regarded as
an ovcr-determined masculine attitude.

Wheii the subjective types, the emotional introvert and subjectivc
extravert, are examined, we see a dualism in masculine and feminine
characteristics, which outward behaviour may conical, and also a dualism
airising through the double movement of the libido, i.e., through the
possession of both the subjective and objective worlds. Though one.
aspect of the personality may be emphasized, these individuals tend to
alternate in moods and be unstable, so that a compensatory stubborn
attitude may be assumcd as a protection from the unbearable uncertainty.
Daiiger of the eruptioii of irrational irypulses from the unconscious is
always prcsent. Such persons, too, arc very prone to identification, and
this process is specially disturbing to the subjective extravert on accounlt
of his ego surrendering more or less to the feeling object, whereas the intro-
vert never wholly loses his ego thus. The emotional introvert seeins to
have his feelings freed from thought domination, is quick and responsive,
and, by' using his feelings almost exclusively for adaptation may superfi-
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cially l)e mistakeni for ani over-emotionial cxtravert type. Closer stUdy,
tliouigh, shows a greater tendenicy to extremes, with over-emphasis and(
insufficienit discriminationi. Hc is frequienitly uinldecided, attemlpts to adapt
to reality throuigh the fouir fiunctionis of intuiitioni, sensatioln, thouoght, alnd
[ccling, anid finds it necessary to adapt to two worlds, with the emnphasis
on the stubjective. Such a persoin is therefore niot so well adapted as the
simplc introvert to the extcrinal world. All suibjectivc types have stroingly
(leveloped inltiiitionl, which is oftci the most direct adaptive nmenls ; buit
in the introvert this is also iinclinied towards the inniier world, and(lso is Inot
a trute guiidc to reality. The object is actuially not seCen so muich as thl
ideal which appears to be the object. With the subjectivc extravert, who
plays more with the object thani that which he projects uiponI the object,
it is juist the reverse. No type prcsents suich exterinal differenices as the
emotionial introvert, where all possibilities of combiniationis are l)reselnt
and all psychic clemcnts arc in ani active state. They are the most diffieclilt
in hlumani rrelationis becauisc of their mutulally antagoniistic imnipulses, ai(l
d(anger lies in the painfulniess of their instability and the lnecessity for fixity.
T'he compensatory drive may throw them violently inito the objective
world, render them very ovcrbearinig in their attempt towards mascui-
liinity, and tenid to the )rostituition of love anid Doni Juianiisnm. Thlroug
narcissisnm a definiite tenidcicy towards homosexutality may be cviniced.

Dr. Hiikle thenl discuisses at som. lenigth her idcas regarding, the
(lefiniite unconscious symbols iniider which ain iindividuial makes his efforts
at adaptationi to the real world, which idenitificatioin takes llacc oftent
(quiitc regardless of sex. The father symbol, the adult mascuilinie syimibol.
stanids foremost as the demaiid for reality anid the domliianlt aggressive
factor in phaintasy, whereas the mother typifies love, iiunderstaindiing, an(l
teniderness, from which altruiism spriings. The unIlioni of thcse two produhce
at third, the child symbol (dauighter anid soni), staindinig for the imaoinative.
the irratioinal, depcndeincy, and the unadapted aspect of the persoinality.
Thhus we have fouir symbols uniider wvhich all himainity ftuInctionis, wlhichI
symbolize the acttual aspects of the persoinality in its de-velopment. an(l
throuigh thesc fouir phases all htumanity normally passes. Thc h1ighest
typc of individuial wouild be oine in wvhich all thcsc comn-ponents were fuised
inito ani initegrated whole, a niew being or truie self, aind it, is lhere shown
ho+w, throuigh various fixcd identificatioins anid reactionis to these in the
(lifferent types, special charactcristics are engcendered.

The siibjectize extravert has nolw to be conisidered. Here the libido is

normnally oricIetated towards the objective world, adaptation is nmadc casiel.
and1(l jiudgnemenIt is successfully guiided by inituiitioni. There is a miarked
tenidenicy to idenitificatioin, anid from the coinplete suirrenider of the coo he
ofteni gainis in devel-opmcint by the paiinfuil path of expericnce. Ile is oftent
very emotioinal, aind sporadically mav have a feeliing of inferiority deter-
ined by the depth of stubjectivity. Their funiictioins of imaginiationi, fcclilly

aniid intuiitioni lcad suich specially to prospecti-ve activities ; buit therc mlay
l)e weakiness from too grcat suirrender of self anid a difficuilty inl holdin)g
themiiselves longo cnougoh to coml)lete a task adequiatcly. They are idcalists
anld teind to be irrationial anid over-confident, buit show less tendency to
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homosexuality than the introvert. As samples of the stubjective types in
nations, France and the United States are taken as representative of the
enmotioinal intro-vert and subjective extravert respectively. A summary
and genieral discussion of the types conicludc this long but highly interest-
ing contribu1tioIn. C. STANFORD READ.

[92] Some applications of the inferiority complex to pluralistic
behaviour.-LORINE PRUETTE. Psycho-analytic Rev., 1922, ix, 28.

ADLER'S theory of inferiority with its compensatory strivings in the
individuial is regarded as important, and the manifold ways in which this
affects thc social group are poinited ouit. Primitive religiosity develops
in this way through the inventioni of ani all-powerful ally. MIan craves
completion; he wants to be perfect, anid onily his gods can make hinm so.
In the rcligiotus crowd-pheinomena of revivals there is a peculiar claim in
offeriing compenisatoryr prominence to an clement uisually disregarded in
thc commulnitv. The Christian religioni shows a strong appeal to the
feclinig of inferiority and the accompanyinig desire for superiority. He
who has been of Ino importance may attaini supremacy by way of the
miartyr's crowni, and the infcriority complex has obviously been an important
factor in the adoption of foreign religion as in the East. Out of lowered
esteem rises the struggle for self-assertion. Hence the presence of moral
reformers and those who feel a tremendous responsibility for regulating
the morals of the comniniiity. Secuirity is sought from inferiority in a
supporting network of prohibitions. Man has felt himself so inferior before
the great cuirrcnt of sex affectivity that he has desperately sought any form
of protectioni. The marriage vows were underwritten by the inferiority
comlplex, and it is quiite possible that this feeling will always prevent men
anid woomen fronm regarding themselves as secure without binding them-
selvcs to others aind others to themselves. At the back of the labouir
miovement there, is a compenisatory desperate craving for secuirity, anid
the radical feminist movements are a protest against the inferioritv
complex of woman, who has for so many ycars been regarded as the weaker
Avessel. In the process of evolution, those animals not developing adequate
compensatory charactcristics lost out in the struggle for survival, and the
niew braiii which changed the shape of man's forehead may be said to have
developed as the compensation for his inferior physiquie. From this
standpoint edutcation nmust be considered as buit the process of discovering
suiitable compensationi for each individual. C. STANFORD READ.

PSYCHONEUROSES AND PSYCHOSES.

[L93_1 The causes and treatment of juvenile delinquency. -CYRIL
BuRT. Psyche, 1922, iii, 56. (Contcluded.)

IN the majority of the cases ainalyzed the nmotives show nmechanisns of
the type with which recent psycho-analytic study has familiarized psycho-
logists in mental disorders of a different type-hysteria, the neuiroses, and
the psychopathology of everyday life.

Buirt's analyses agree with those of Healy, and of the few conitinenltal
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